
 

 

December 26, 2021              FEAST OF THE HOLY FAMILY OF JESUS, MARY & JOSEPH  

 

LITURGICAL CALENDAR 
Monday, Dec. 27 Feast of Saint John, Apostle and Evangelist 

 8:00am Pat Templemeyer+ Arcadia 

 8:30am NO Rosary @ St. Augustine Church Halbur 

Tuesday, Dec. 28 Feast of the Holy Innocents, Martyrs 

 8:00am L/D Members of the Jake & Lauretta Scheidt Family Arcadia 

 8:00am Sr. Mary Myron Stork+ Breda 

Wednesday, Dec. 29 Optional Memorial of Saint Thomas Becket, Bishop and Martyr 

 8:00am Connie Nieland+ Arcadia 

 8:00am Lawrence Sibenaller+ Templeton 

 8:30am Rosary @ Holy Angels Church Roselle 

 5:00pm FB live-streamed Evening Prayer Fr. Fred 

Thursday, Dec. 30 The Sixth Day in the Octave of Christmas 

 8:00am L/D Members of the George & Olga Mooney Family Arcadia 

 8:00am Patty Greving+ Breda 

 5:00pm NO FB live-streamed Evening Prayer (wedding rehearsal) Fr. Fred 

Friday, Dec. 31 The Seventh Day in the Octave of Christmas 

 8:00am George & Catherine Bayer+ Arcadia 

 8:00am Bishop Lawrence Soens+ Templeton 

 5:00pm NO FB live-streamed Evening Prayer (wedding) Fr. Fred 

Saturday, Jan. 1 Solemnity of the Blessed Virgin Mary, the Mother of God 

 8:00am Wilma Boes+ Arcadia 

This is not an obligatory Solemnity this year. Fr. Remmes is offering this Mass for those who 
wish to celebrate the Solemnity. 

Saturday, Jan. 1 THE EPIPHANY OF THE LORD 

 5:30pm Intentions on the Memory Tree Breda 

Sunday, Jan. 2 THE EPIPHANY OF THE LORD 

 8:00am Pro Populo: For the People of GSCP Arcadia 

 10:00am L/D Members of the Bernard & Karen Wieland Family Templeton 

 

 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION is AVAILABLE  1/2 HOUR 

BEFORE WEEKEND MASSES or BY APPOINTMENT 

 

 

 
OFFICE in Breda 

Hours: Mon.–Fri., 8:30am–2:30pm 
Phone: 712-673-2582 

Goodshepherd@westianet.net 

 

ST JOHN THE BAPTIST, Arcadia 

ST BERNARD, Breda 

SACRED HEART, Templeton 
 

 

ST AUGUSTINE, Halbur 

OUR LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL 

HOLY ANGELS, Roselle 
 

 
PASTOR 
Rev. Timothy A. Friedrichsen 
Rectory Office (712-673-2351) 
t.a.friedrichsen@gmail.com 
 
PRIEST IN RESIDENCE [RETIRED] 
Rev. Richard Remmes [Arcadia] 
 

BOOKKEEPER 
Cindy Lawler  Breda Office 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS 
Cindy Lawler  Breda Office 
Julie Eich   Arcadia Office 
Rosie Sporrer  Templeton 
 

FAITH FORMATION 

Dcn Tim Murphy 
Carroll Co. Religious Ed. (CCRE) 

712-792-0513 

Robin Lawler 
Arcadia & Vail 
712-689-2595 

 

 
BULLETIN ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ARE DUE WEDNESDAYS  
EVENINGS 

stjohnarcadia@gmail.com 

FROM THE PASTOR: I know from my own family that at times it is necessary to have our “Christmas” in 
advance of the day or some time after the day. As many members of our family as are able will gather on this 
Sunday, Dec. 26. It works out rather nicely to have our Christmas family gathering on the Feast of the Holy 
Family. I imagine some of you will be doing the same. 
 The Scriptures are rife with family stories—good, bad, awful, and wonderful! God, Father, Son and Holy 
Spirit, works in and through families—through long family trees as the genealogies in Matthew and Luke re-
mind us. Matthew begins with Abraham and craft’s Jesus’ genealogy in three-parts of 14 generations each, for 
a total of 42 generations (1:1-18)! Luke orders the genealogy of Jesus in the opposite direction. He begins with 
Jesus and goes back, generation by generation, to the first human, Adam. For Luke, this spans 70 generations 
(2:23-38). These genealogies lead me to think that there is so much in all of our families’ long histories. We 
aren’t aware of all that contributed to who, what and where we and our families are in this time. Praised be the 
Lord who has been at work throughout all of the generations of each of our families. Thanks be to the Lord for 
how he is at work in our families now, and will continue to be present to future generations of our family. 
 May this celebration help us to appreciate more deeply God’s will for each of us, and God’s will for our 
family unit within our parish communities and all other communities in our lives. Our families are truly 
“domestic churches”, in which we first and foremost experience the faith, hope and love that comes to us 
through our Incarnate, Crucified and Risen Lord! Blessings on your families and each of you on this Feast of 
the Holy Family and throughout the New Year!! 

GOOD SHEPHERD CATHOLIC PARISH (GSCP) 
http://gscpcarrollco.org/ 



 

 

The Parish Office in Breda will be closed for the Christmas 
holiday through December 27 and New Year’s holiday, De-
cember 31-January 3. 

 
FEAST OF THE HOLY FAMILY OF JESUS, MARY & 

JOSEPH 
Readings: 1 Samuel 1:20-22, 24-28; Psalm 84:2-3, 5-6, 9-10 
(R. “Blessed are they who dwell in your house, O Lord.”); 1 
John 3:1-2, 21-24; Luke 2:41-52 
 Before Luke begins to tell his story of the Holy Family, 
Jesus, Mary and Joseph, Luke first tells the story of another 
holy family, namely, of John (the Baptist), Elizabeth and 
Zechariah. Scholars have often commented that the way Luke 
tells the story of this holy family and THE Holy Family was 
influenced by some holy families in the Old Testament. Like 
Elizabeth and Zechariah, Hannah and Elkanah were childless 
(1 Samuel 1:1–2:11, from which our first reading is taken). 
Hannah prays her heart out—so much so that the priest Eli 
thinks she may have been drinking too much. But she assures 
Eli that is not the case. She tells Eli that she has “deep sor-
row” over being childless. Eli tells her that the Lord, the God 
of Israel, will grant her request. After she bears Samuel and 
weans him, Hannah and Elkanah offer the sacrifices for dedi-
cating the boy in the temple (in Shiloh, not Jerusalem) and 
give him to the care of Eli. He is to be a “perpetual nazirite”, 
that is, one who for his entire life drinks no alcohol, does not 
cut his hair, and does not touch a corpse so as to stay ritually 
pure. 
 Some of the similarities between the couple of Hannah 
and Elkanah and the couple of Elizabeth and Zechariah are: 
they are childless into old age; they trust in the Lord and con-
tinue to pray to have this shame lifted from them; they follow 
the Law and fulfill the practices at the temple; they entrust 
and dedicate their sons totally to the Lord. Luke summaries 
the holiness of Elizabeth and Zechariah perfectly: “Both were 
righteous in the eyes of God, observing all the command-
ments and ordinances of the Lord blamelessly.”  
 THE Holy Family, too, is shown to be faithful to the ordi-
nances of the Lord by dedicating and having Jesus circum-
cised as was the custom. In today’s Gospel passage, a story 
only in the Gospel of Luke, we hear that the Holy Family has 
a family of tradition that shows their faithfulness: “Each year 
Jesus’ parents went to Jerusalem for the feast of Passover…”. 
Nevertheless, they clearly have not yet worked out a tradition 
for keeping track of their son Jesus, who is now 12-year old! 
Should he be with the mothers and children of the pilgrimage, 
or is he old enough to now be with the fathers and other men 
of the group of pilgrims? Though Jesus is quite a progeny in 
asking and answering questions of temple teachers, he has 
more to learn. He returns home with Joseph and Mary and 
“advanced in wisdom and age and favor before God and 
man.” This is somewhat similar to the statement about Sam-
son, the son of another barren couple (Manoah and his wife, 
who is unnamed in the biblical text): “when the boy grew up 
the Lord blessed him” (Judges 13:24b). 
 As we celebrate the Feast of the Holy Family and reflect 
on other biblical holy families, we might reflect on our own 
families and ourselves as members of our families. Is “holy” a 
descriptor that we would use of our families? Would we use it 
of ourselves? Perhaps we would not do so out of “humility”, 
but what would it mean to be a “holy family/person”? Cer-
tainly we can see some attributes of a “holy” family in the 
examples mentioned above: they trust in God, even in diffi-
cult circumstances; they habitually and faithfully practice the 

rituals of their faith; they allow each member of the family to 
answer God’s call for each member. The meaning of “holy” 
in the Bible is to be set aside by the Lord for a purpose, and 
calling, and faithfully fulfilling that purpose/call. We can cer-
tainly see how that meaning works for The Holy Family—as 
well as the other holy families noted above. 
 Our families and each of their members can take in the 
wonderful opening verse from 1 John 3: “Beloved: See what 
love the Father has bestowed on us that we may be called the 
children of God.” This is the most basic way we have been 
“set aside for a purpose/calling.” Our families are set aside for 
the purpose/calling to help each member to be her/his own 
child of God. John the Baptist was set aside to be the forerun-
ner and prophet of the mightier one who was to come after 
him. Though we don’t hear many details, we know that Eliza-
beth and Zechariah did what the Lord asked of them, and that 
likely helped John know his calling and fulfill it. Even though 
people thought he might be “the Christ”, he knew who he was 
and did not try to be someone else. He was “holy”. Similarly, 
we hear few details, but the traditions and life of Jesus’s fami-
ly, which Mary and Joseph had established, helped him come 
to know who he truly was, and to respond with great faithful-
ness to God the Father—“he humbled himself, becoming obe-
dient to death, even death on a cross” (Philippians 2:8). 
 This Feast of The Holy Family might invite all of us to set 
a New Year’s resolution to become a more holy person and 
holy family! We don’t do it on our own, for if we have that as 
a true intention, we will allow the Holy Spirit to rush in and 
help us to be holy, to know how God has set us aside, for 
what purpose and how we are to faithfully respond. Like The 
Holy Family, who were faithful to rites and tradition of their 
Jewish faith, we and our families could become more faithful 
to the rites and traditions of our Catholic Christian faith. We 
could also bring more prayer and more awareness of God, 
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, into our own homes. In that 
ways our homes and families will be stronger, holier, 
“domestic churches” where the Lord dwells. And then we will 
know what the Psalmist prays: “Blessed are they who dwell in 
your house, O Lord.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
MASS INTENTIONS to be honored at St. John the Baptist 
Church, Arcadia, are very low. I have been and will continue 
to schedule some of the intentions from Breda in Arcadia. — 
Intentions to be honored at Sacred Heart, Templeton are get-
ting a bit low, too. 

 If you wish to submit intentions ($10 stipend for 
each), you may use cash or a check (please make the 
check out to Fr. Timothy Friedrichsen or St. Ber-
nard Mass Stipend Account so that I can deposit it 
in that account.  Eventually this account will be re-
named). 

 Drop a clearly marked envelope into the collection, or 
drop it at the Breda office, or send it to PO Box 39, 
Breda, IA 51436. 

 I will do the best I can to honor any requested dates. 



 

 

St. Rose of Lima #6 CDA Christmas raffle winners 
were:  $200 Mary Lou Reiman, $100 Ruth Steinkamp and 
$50 Lavonne Anthofer. Thank you for everyone’s sup-
port!  Have a  Merry Christmas and a  Happy New Year!  
 
Kuemper Job Openings: 
 Immediate openings for 6th grade Science and High 

School Spanish teachers.  Apply for all teaching posi-
tions at https://iowa.schoolspring.com/.   

 Looking for substitute Teachers and Teacher Associates, 
substitute Secretaries, Custodians and Cooks.  Contact 
Kim Miller 712-792-3596 or kjmiller@kuemper.org.   

 Looking for bus drivers and substitute bus drivers.  Con-
tact Katie Riesberg at 712-792-3596 or kjries-
berg@kuemper.org. 

 
When was the last time your Will had a check-up?  Does it 
include a gift for the furtherance of the Gospel?  Ask your 
attorney about amending your Will by adding a codicil to 
include your parish and Kuemper Foundation.   
 
  

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST, ARCADIA 
 
Condolences and prayers for the family and friends of 
Archie Ricke. — Saints of God, come to his aid! Come to 
meet him, angels of the Lord! Receive his soul and present 
him to God most high! 
 
Bazaar Fund II is now underway.  Please look for the enve-
lope in your envelope packets.   
 
Mass Servers are needed.  You must be in 4th grade to 
serve.  Please contact Fr. Friedrichsen or the parish office if 
interested. 
 

MINISTERS-January 2 
Reader:  Sheila Dentlinger    
Servers:  Kaylie & Kenadie Wolterman 
Ushers/Greeters:  Margaret Gruba, Michelle Schuette  
EMHC:  Joel Dentlinger 

 
Stewardship for December 19 

Adult  $4,077.80 [including grain sales]; Loose  $81.00; Ba-
zaar Fund II  $600.00; Catholic Charities  $250.00; Choir 
Income  $75.00; Candle Money  $155.00; Guild Dues  
$10.00 

 
ST. BERNARD, BREDA 

 
Needing singers for liturgies at St. Bernard.  Please share 
your time and talent with your parish family.  Please contact 
Mary Lou Grabner with questions (712-210-7303) or just 
come to the choir loft and help us sing. 
 
Please support St. Bernard or your Kuemper student through 
SCRIP. Order SCRIP after Mass on the first Saturday 
of each month. Pick up your orders after Mass the fol-
lowing Saturday.  
 

MINISTERS-January 1 
Rosary Leader:  Myron Schulte, Cheryl Schulte 
Greeters:  Myrna Snyder, Lois Reiff 
Reader:  Shari Schulte    

Servers:  Kendra Stork, Meredith Sturm 
Ushers:  Chris Koster, Mike Koster 
Gift Bearers:  Alvin/Sue Mueggenberg 
EMHC:  Chris Koster 
Jan. $$ Counters:  Sue Mueggenberg, Arlene Mueggenberg  
 

Stewardship for December 19 
Adults  $2,582.00; Loose  $227.00; Memorial  $500.00; 
MNC Rent  $200.00; Catholic Charities  $50.00; Guild Dues/
Cleaning  $55.00; Credit for Propane  $2,000.00; Bulletin 
Ads  $450.00 

 
 

SACRED HEART, TEMPLETON 
 

A very big thank you to Donna Pudenz of Carroll for the 
generous donation of the lighted nativity set displayed in 
front of Sacred Heart Church in Templeton. 

 
MINISTERS-January 2 

Reader:  Deb Hansen    Server:  Carter Wieland 
Usher/Gift Bearer:  Volunteers EMHC:  Ken Behrens 
Church Cleaners: Joe/Lindsey Irlbeck, Dick/Donna Irlbeck 
 

Stewardship for December 19 
Adults  $6,555.00; Youth  $8.00; Loose  $81.00; Friend of 
Sacred Heart (for roof)  $10,000.00; Friend of Parish  
$350.00; Catholic Charities  $50.00 

 
 

ST. AUGUSTINE, HALBUR 
 

There will be NO Rosary on Monday morning, December 
27. 
 
CONGRATULATIONS to the winners of the Raffle 
drawn on Dec. 8: $1,000 to Leon Williams; $750 to Irene 
Eischeid; $500 to Lorraine Wempe; $250 to Justin Ortner; 
and $100 to Jim L. Eischeid, Holten Hansen, Matt Hinners, 
Nolan Schreck, and Wendy Sibenaller.  The raffle netted 
$8,144.86 after prizes and taxes were paid, 477 tickets were 
sold for a gross of $11,925!! 
 
Halbur U Bowling and Fun(d) Night is Sat., Jan. 8.  Please 
make reservations for the 6:30pm Chicken Dinner by con-
tacting The Full Nelson (658-2425) by Wed., Jan. 5.  Social 
hour begins at 5:30 in the St. Augustine Gym.  To reserve a 
1:00pm bowling spot, contact Frank Eischeid (712-292-
9039).  Proceeds go to the Halbur University Scholarship 
Fund. 
 

Stewardship for December 19  
Adults  $1,115.00; Loose   $264.00; Catholic School Support  
$2,000.00; Guild Dues  $140.00; Gym Rent  $175.00; Rent/
Utilities  $204.06; Catholic Charities  $30.00 
 

 
OUR LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL, MOUNT CARMEL 

 
Stewardship for December 19 

Adults  $515.00; Youth  $2.00; Maple River-St. Francis Cem-
etery Plot  $250.00; Catholic School Support  $15,000.00 
 

 
HOLY ANGELS, ROSELLE 

 

https://iowa.schoolspring.com/?fbclid=IwAR24WrODTmcdaUsU1_W9oxm8z1w1g2pv7Mq1vGx4pNyJCszQN0rzUn4SxOo
mailto:kjmiller@kuemper.org


 

 

PERSONS WISHING TO 
JOIN THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH, whether baptized in 
another faith or unbaptized and 
over the age of seven [7], may 
contact Fr. Friedrichsen at any 
time of the year to begin the pro-
cess known as the Rite of Chris-
tian Initiation of Adults (RCIA), 
or the Rite of Christian Initiation 
of Children (RCIC).  

NEW PARISHIONERS may register in the parish of their choice by  visiting the 
website (http://gscpcarrollco.org/parish-registration), choosing the “ABOUT” drop-
down menu, clicking on Parish Registration, and completing the form. WELCOME! 

BAPTISM CLASS is offered to couples who are having a child baptized for the first time in one of the 
churches of Good Shepherd Catholic Parish. —New parents, CONGRATS! PLEASE email Fr. Friedrich-
sen so a day and time for the class can be scheduled with you (there might be more than one couple at-
tending, which is a good thing!). 

5 star banking 
bredasavingsbank.com 

712-673-2321 

   

   

Matthew’s Insurance/Hinners Ag 

Halbur, IA 

 

712-249-5447 

Matt Hinners 

  

   

                  

MARRIAGE PREPARATION: It is advisable to begin this at least 9 months before the wedding day. If either 
the bride or the groom was previously married and has not yet done the annulment process, that will be necessary 
before marriage preparation can begin. Please contact Fr. Friedrichsen so that all preparations may be completed 
in time for the wedding and marriage. Remember, the wedding is just a day, while marriage is a LIFETIME! 

Open September 6 

Fridays 

Noon-6:00 p.m. 

Saturdays 

10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 

Sundays 

Noon– 4:00 p.m. 

16624 120th St 

PO Box 3 

Breda, IA 51436 

(712) 673-2305 Tel 

(712) 830-5375 Cell 

Mike.uhlenkamp@planpioneer.com 

 

   GROTE BROS  EXCAVATING 

   712-790-7110 

  John Grote  

                                                                                                               

God Bless 

       109 Front St 

       Arcadia  IA 

       7 days/week 

Lunches:  Mon-Fri 11-1        689-2522 

Lunches thru Harvest:  Mon-Sat 11-1 Sun 

3-10  Mon-Sat  5-?   Prime Rib Sat  

Pizza  Sun-Mon   Full menu Tues-Sat      

 

      

      

  

Soil Sampling I  Dry Fertilizer I Seed I Chemicals I Liquid Fertilizer 

Justin Schroeder: 712-790-0658  Ryan Wolterman: 712-790-1729 

   - Custom Applications Provided - 

              Dry Fert I Pre Emerge I Post Emerge I Y Drop   

 High Clearance Fungicide I Aerial Fungicide 

SOUTH OF ARCADIA ON M68 

BREDA GOLF COURSE 

Seniors Day 
 

 

 

 
1st Monday of Every Month. 

Join us for cards, games, lunch & fun! 
Homemade soup & sandwich or 1/2 sandwich specials. 


